
supporting the work done by relevant local governmental
departments and the schooling system. One of the munici-
palities had an explicit political focus on parasport and
employed a parasport consultant, which had a positive
influence on PA promotion across departments. In both
municipalities consultants, coordinating cross-sectional pro-
cesses, seemed to play an essential role. Additionally, the
findings supported Michael Lipsky’s theory regarding how
street-level bureaucratic behaviour influence implementation
processes and performances.
Conclusions
The organisational structure of municipalities challenges
performances on PA-implementation for children and youth
with disabilities. Hopefully, the findings can inspire and
support various stakeholders to strengthen their efforts to

contributing to the outcomes of the NPAP, including the
creation of a platform that enables knowledge translation and
the sharing of valuable insight.
Description of Methods
Using elements of participatory action research, the collaboration
encompasses 1) cross-sectoral buy in and interaction to reflect
upon and understand the current PA landscape in Ireland, 2) a
knowledge translation plan that provides strategies for ensuring
any collaborative outputs are effectively shared with those
relevant, and 3) interaction with PA professionals to generate a
common aim and objectives for I-PARC, and identify the added
value of sustaining such a collaboration.
Results
To date, I-PARC has gained buy in from key stakeholders
(N = 20) involved in PA promotion across government

Settings-based physical activity interventions
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Issue
The 2PASS-4Health project (Promoting Physical Activity in
Secondary School for Health) was founded by the Erasmus+
Sport programme of the European Union to improve the
participation in sport and physical activity (PA). This project
aims at examining examples of PA promotion interventions in
secondary school, identifying good practices as well as the
main barriers and difficulties linked to the design, implemen-
tation and evaluation of such interventions in order to
improve their quality and sustainability. This project targets
both the scientific community and various stakeholders
involved in school-based PA promotion for adolescents to

provide them with clear knowledge and usable tools. The
overall design of this project will be presented as well as the
first results and deliverables created to implement the
interventions.
Description
In order to fill the existing gap between theory and practice by
identifying evidence-based practices that work we are translat-
ing recent scientific knowledge into accessible information and
tools that meet the needs of the stakeholders in the field.
Furthermore, using a co-design approach involving several
internationally recognised experts, stakeholders, and end-users,
we developed some adapted and ready-to-use contents and we
designed an optimised multicomponent school-based inter-
vention that has been implemented in France and Spain. We
evaluated these interventions not only in terms of outcomes
related to PA and sedentary time, but also in relation to other
important domains like implementation or maintenance based
on the RE-AIM framework.
Results
We are producing: (1) a white paper geared towards
professionals and policy makers, and a consensus statement
intended for the scientific community; (2) two handbooks on
the implementation of the intervention and its evaluation,
accompanied by two scientific publications; (3) an educational
toolkit to support PA promotion in schools; and (4) articles on
the evaluation of the interventions held in France and Spain.
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Lessons
System approach seems needed to implement a sustainable
multilevel whole-of-school intervention co-constructed with
the different stakeholders and end-users involved.
Keywords: Implementation, Evaluation, Tools, Secondary
school, Co-design approach
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Background
For the past decade, community-based programmes have been
a popular strategy for physical activity promotion. The
implementation of these programmes is a complex process,
characterized by (a) objectives that vary locally, (b) adaptions
to the programme over time in response to a community’s
shifting needs, challenges and opportunities, (c) emergent
outcomes, and (d) non-linear causality. This poses several
challenges for evaluation, as commonly used evaluation
designs mainly focus on predetermined programme compo-
nents and outcomes. Such a traditional evaluation approach
may overlook necessary but unanticipated programme devel-
opments or outcomes and provide limited opportunity to
learn from these. The aim of this study was to develop a novel
evaluation approach that considers the complexity perspective,
in order to evaluate a large community-based programme for
children’s physical activity and health promotion in the
Netherlands.
Methods
An exploratory review of theoretical and methodological
literature regarding community-based health promotion,
complexity theory, developmental evaluation and theory
based evaluation was conducted. Based on this review a
novel evaluation approach was developed.
Results
The developed evaluation framework focusses on elements of
the complex and adaptive implementation process of com-
munity-based health promotion. These include the local
programme theory, implementation, adaption, the influence
of context and feedback loops, and intended as well as
emergent and unintended outcomes. By studying each of these
elements in practice using innovative qualitative

methods,

including Ripple Effects Mapping and the Critical Event Card
tool, principles that guide effective health promotion across
community contexts can be extracted. Practice-based knowl-
edge can subsequently be validated in other contexts.
Conclusions
The proposed evaluation approach aims to inform both
research and practice (local and national programme
planners and policy makers), by considering the implementa-
tion of community-based programmes as a complex process
in evaluation. Using this evaluation approach will provide
insight in how community-based health promotion pro-
grammes impact communities, and which mechanisms
underly success or failure. The proposed evaluation approach
may be relevant for other physical activity promotion
programmes or policies. Since considering complexity in
evaluation is a relatively new challenge in public health, we
believe it is essential to share and deliberate on innovative
evaluation approaches and methods.
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Background
The intricacies of cross sector partnerships regarding what may
help and what may hinder collaboration and partnerships in
the short- or long-term remain largely unknown. The 2018
Global Action Plan for Physical Activity promotes whole-
system collaborative approaches and our review contributes to
our understanding of the management of cross-sector partner-
ships and collaborations promoting physical activity.
Methods
We searched Medline, Embase, PsychINFO, ProQuest Central,
SCOPUS and SPORTDiscus to identify published records
dating from 1986 to August 2021. Public health interventions
using a partnership approach were included, if at least two
partners were not from the same sector and their shared goal
was to promote or increase population-level physical activity.
Eligibility also required records to include information about
the context and the barriers and/or facilitators of the partners
of the reported cross-sector partnerships. The CASP checklist
and the ROBINS-I tool were used to appraise the included
records and thematic analysis to summarise and synthesise the
findings. Due to the small number of eligible quantitative
studies, the study focused on qualitative findings relating to the
parameters set out for this systematic review.
Results
The study included records (n = 32) that described public
health interventions or programs aiming to promote physical
activity, community sport or active living through cross-sector
partnerhips, as part of qualitative (n = 19), quantitative (n = 1)
or mixed methods (n = 12) research. The review identified
barriers, facilitators and recommendations to overcome
common challenges in relation to four broad themes:
approaching and selecting partners, funding, building capacity
and taking joint action.
Conclusion
Partners are often urged to collaborate under the limits of time
and resources. Agreeing on expectations, gaining momentum
and establishing trust requires time and resources early on,
before any intervention output can be evidenced. Therefore,
investment in the early stages may remove key barriers of
partnerships and accelerate joint leadership. Boundary span-
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One neighborhood in Groningen, the Netherlands, is a
neighborhood housing about 12,000 citizens with on average
a low-SES background, showing a less healthy and active
lifestyle. In the past, initiatives have been undertaken to
promote active lifestyle by implementing outdoor facilities
stimulating physical activity. However, use of facilities was
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